Ladakh By Road
Go Boundless is the brainchild of travel-expert Vaneeta Kang who is known for her spirit
and mastery in organizing self-drive trips to the difficult terrains of India including LehLadakh, Spiti valley, Desert Safari etc. Go Boundless has organized successful group tours to
Leh-Ladakh, Spiti, Himachal Pradesh, Rajasthan & other parts in Himalayan region living up
to the expectations of family travelers and adventure-enthusiasts alike.
Go Boundless offers all-inclusive group packages & services which include boarding,
lodging, food and trip itinerary. The safety, security & enjoyment of travelers are the
unique offerings of Go Boundless travel planning.
Vaneeta Kang always had a fierce connect with motor sport. And that’s the reason why Go
Boundless was conceived. If you enjoy sound of bike, smell of petrol and dusty roads, then
Go Boundless is your guiding angle. The company organizes motor sport competitions, self
driven expeditions and special off-road events. But if you are not a speed freak company
also have a bouquet of weekend getaways like trekking, sailings, fishing, river rafting and
much more. So take a break and rejuvenate your grey cells.
We Believe Getting Lost will Help you find yourself!!!

Weekend Getaways

Boundless Journeys has a vision to plan a quick weekend break far away from the hustle
and bustle of your life. Just rejuvenate your mind, body and soul with our extremely
different and reasonable weekend getaways packages. Have a short break from tourist

spots to offbeat destinations and have a weekend trip within limited time. Our getaway
packages include accommodation, meals, adventure, Offroading experience and other
interesting weekend activities.
A quick weekend can be a real fun with your family and friends, especially when it’s
organized just a few miles away and nestled in the lap of nature. All our destinations are
located either on a hilltop or in the midst of the jungle or in middle of nowhere…but you
will get best of the food, fun and adventure. We have also included some interesting games
and recreational activities like nature walk, cycling, forest walk, trekking, camping, rafting,
village walk etc.
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Desert Drive

Don’t be intimidated by the idea of driving through the great Thar deserts. With Boundless
Journeys, touring the deserts here by car is usually safe, convenient, and enjoyable, and
you’ll see some of the best and hidden parts of Rajasthan.

Rajasthan is a Northern-west state of India. Popularly known as “Land of Rajputana”,
“Royal Palaces”, a perfect romantic India wrapped in traditional Outfits. It is surrounded by
Aravalis – India’s oldest mountain range and covered by Thar Desert.
The Thar Desert also known as the Great Indian Desert or Marusthali (Land of the dead), is
a large, arid region in the north-western part of the Indian subcontinent that forms a
natural boundary between India and Pakistan. It is the world’s 17th largest desert, and the
world’s 9th largest subtropical desert. About 85% of the Thar Desert is in India, and the
remaining part in Pakistan. In India, it covers about 320,000 km2 (120,000 sq mi), of which
60% is in Rajasthan and extends into Gujarat, Punjab, and Haryana.

Gallery

For more information please visit our website
http://www.goboundless.co

